
 

Supply List for Quilted Journal Class - Small Make Sewcial (April 2023) 

 

This is a beginner’s class that assumes basic rotary cutting and sewing machine knowledge. The class is 

designed to support you to complete a quilted journal cover in an informal “sewcial” environment which 

will be fun for all skill levels!  

 

An additional $15 fee due to the instructor at time of class—this is for both the pattern and 

notebook (cash, check or venmo - @jaimie-grazi).  

 

Supplies 

 

Materials 

❖ 3-4 fat quarters (see note below) 

❖ ¼ yard of Fusible fleece (Alternatively, any thin batting can work here) 

❖ ⅓ yard light or medium fusible interfacing, such as Shapeflex or Fusible featherweight, woven or 

non woven 

Sewing supplies 

❖ Sewing machine with full bobbin, thread, and new needle 

❖ 1/4” foot and/or good knowledge of how to sew a 1/4” seam 

❖ Walking foot or dual feed function recommended (for quilting cover) 

❖ Seam ripper (mistakes happen, that’s ok!      ) 

❖ Pins or wonder clips  

❖ Scissors for cutting thread 

❖ Stiletto for turning 

❖ Optional - needle and thread to hand stitch opening closed (or this can be done by machine but it 
will be visible) 

 

Note: 3-4 Fat quarters means you can make this journal with 3 fat quarters but if you’d like more variety 

using 4 means the accent cover and side flap fabrics will have a unique fabric. Also keep in mind the 

lining fabric won’t be seen much.  

 

Example with 3 fat quarters: 

Accent cover fabric (strip on right) and side flap 

fabrics (internal fabrics) are same 

 

Example of 4 fat quarters: 

Accent cover fabric (strip on right) and side flap 

fabrics (internal fabrics) are different.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Homework prior to class: You are STRONGLY encouraged to cut materials 

prior to class. If you do not you may not be able to finish the project during class 
time. Cutting instructions on next page. 

https://penningtonquilts.com/products/htc-fusible-fleece?_pos=1&_sid=38d21048f&_ss=r
https://penningtonquilts.com/products/pellon-shape-flex-woven-fusible-interfacing-20?_pos=1&_sid=91202727b&_ss=r
https://penningtonquilts.com/products/pellon-fusible-feather-to-midweight-20?_pos=3&_sid=7919c6577&_ss=r
https://penningtonquilts.com/products/wonder-clips-assorted-10pk


 

Quilted Journal Cutting instructions:  

*For directional fabrics, 9 ¼” is fabric height (top to bottom) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have any questions, please reach out to the instructor, Jaimie 

Grazi Orland at BashfulQuilter@gmail.com.  
 

Main cover (from fat quarter 1): 

 (1) 8 ½” x 9 ¼” piece*  

Accent cover (from fat quarter 2):  

  (2) 2 ¼” x 9 ¼” pieces*  

Side flaps (from fat quarter 2 or 4, depending on # of fat quarters 

chosen): 

 

  (2) 8 ½” x 9 ¼” pieces* 

 

Lining (from fat quarter 3):  

  (1) 12” x 9 ¼” piece* 

Fusible fleece or thin batting (¼ yard): 

  (1) 11 ½” x 8 ¾” piece 

Interfacing (⅓ yard light to medium weight 

interfacing):  

    (1) 12” x 9 ¼” piece for lining 

    (2) 4 ¼” x 9 ¼” pieces for side flaps  

mailto:BashfulQuilter@gmail.com

